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Where to Start

Are you eager to upgrade your audio visual system and want to receive 
a project proposal?

Need to collect a couple quotes to present to your financial 
department?

Is your boss breathing down your neck, but you don’t know where to 
start?

Whether your company has recently settled into a new facility or your team’s needs have simply 
outgrown your antiquated AV system, the first step to obtaining better sound, clearer picture, and 
faster connection is to request a project proposal. However, more often than not, the task of finding 
and hiring an AV engineer falls to someone in the workplace who already has too much to do and too 
little time to learn the nuances of, oh…multi-room audio systems or large-scale projection screens, for 
example.

Not to worry.

After decades in the industry, we’ve learned how savvy shoppers navigate the process and what they 
do to ensure they wind up with the best possible service and solution.

“If you work with the 
best team, you’ll get the 
best solution. The success 
of your AV project hinges 
on who – and how – you 
hire.”
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How to find the best quote for your 
next Audio-Visual Project:

Step 1: Do a Little Digging 

In today’s world, everybody’s an expert – at least, that’s what their company websites would have 
you believe. To avoid wasting your time (and money), spend a few hours meticulously vetting 
potential AV engineers right from the get-go, which means learning how to separate the phonies from 
the professionals.  

Here’s what to look for:

o Do they have experience working with similar clients or completing similar projects?

o Have they successfully completed projects within the last two years?

o Can they provide independent references?

Step 2: Request a Proposal and Walk Through 
Once you’ve done your due-diligence via thorough online research, it’s time to make the first contact. 
Ideally, reach out to 2-3 companies and submit a request for proposal (RFP). If you can’t narrow it 
down, keep researching until you can. 

Soliciting a quote rarely involves more than a phone call or email. However, before a company can 
supply you with an accurate project proposal, they’ll need to visit your property, walk through the 
space, and talk about your AV needs in-person. You’ll likely discuss things like usage, budget, 
architecture and wiring, lighting, etc.  

Heads-up here: If an AV team doesn’t offer a walkthrough, simply walk away. If your project isn’t 
worth their time, they aren’t worth your money. 

After each of your candidates has made a trip to your building, you should receive a written design 
proposal and price quote from each one. Be prepared for each team to deliver different plans and 
products. Just like doctors – each AV engineer will have his/her own recommendations.

Walkthrough #1 will insist you need a flat panel display on the back wall, while walkthrough #2 will 
sell you on a simple projector system, and walkthrough #3 swears you can get by with a bunch of 
laptops. 

Don’t fret. Set their specific designs aside in your mind, and move onto step #3. 
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How to find the best quote for your 
next Audio-Visual Project:

Step 3: Don’t be deceived by a dashing design

Think of the walkthrough as an extended job interview. Sure, they feed into a project proposal but 
they also give you a front-row seat into how each candidate thinks, works, and behaves. At the end of 
the day, most AV teams can execute any design – but not all will deliver the same level of skill and 
service. 

Simply sit down with all three proposals side by side and evaluate the professional first and the plan 
second. 

Step 4: Pick a Vendor & Negotiate the Final Design

The right engineer will take into account your needs, your budget, your space, and will justify his/her 
final design better than all the rest. That is the person to hire for the job. Having picked the right AV 
company, you’ll then be able to negotiate with them to deliver your desired design at a specific 
budget. Contrary to what AV engineers would have you believe, you can request that your AV 
company executes someone else’s design. 

If you’re in the market for an AV project proposal, it’s absolutely critical that you position yourself as a 
serious buyer – one who deserves the serious attention of the AV integration community. Your level 
of professionalism and the degree to which you take this process seriously is reciprocal – whatever 
you put into it, you’ll get back. With these four simple steps, you’ll be well on your way to finding the 
best possible quote for your next AV installment. 

“Presumably, if you pick 
the right vendor – you’ll 
get the right design.”
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Need an estimate or a quote for a custom AV project at 
your place of work? Contact David Carroll Associates and 
we’d be happy to guide you through the process and find 
a solution that fits your goals and budget. Get in touch 
today!

Ro consequiae lauda inum dolum ha- rum 
nata nonectisque nem essi!

David Carroll Associates, Inc.

1320 S. 51st St. Richmond, CA 94804

Phone: (510) 235-1256

Email: info@davidcarroll.com

www.DavidCarroll.com

mailto:info@davidcarroll.com
http://www.davidcarroll.com/
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